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TORTOISE I<t;Jl.RING IN THE GALAPAGOD l:3r.MUJD 

by 

R. PERRY, 
Director of the Charles Darwin Research Station 

at Bahia Academy, Islas Galapagos. 

During the past forty or so years the accounts of scientists and many 
other visitors to the Galapagos have painted a particularly bl~ak picture 
of the changes for survival of the giont tortoises of the archipelago. At 
one time it seemed that the only hope lay in collecting the remnants of 
surviving populations for safeguarding elsewhere, and a number of expedi
tions jU6tifi~4 extended searches and collections on these grounds. Their 
fears unfortunately seemed all too well founded. Over-exploitation by the 
Pacific whaling fleets and by oolordsts during the 19th century had account
ed altogether for some races and brought others to the verge of extinction. 
Protective legislation, aimed at preserving the tortoises, had been follow
ed by unabated hunting; and there seemed no end tG the threats of domestic 
animals that had been brought at one time or another and allowed to run 
wild. Yet, somehow, ten or more of the fifteen races have survived, and 
today they stand at the crossroads of a perhaps brichter, but still very 
uncertain future. 

Tbe Galapagos terrain is notoriously difficult. In one way we must be 
thankful ihat this is 50, for surely the tortoises would not otherwise have 
survived to this day. It has also resulted in the remoter, inland regions 
of the i~lands remaining very little known; so th<!lt until the past few years 
only scattered and often misleading information was available on the status 
of the tortoises. The situation was feared worse than it was, and the remo
val of such animals as could be found was thought at the time wiser than it 
appears in retrospeot. 

Of the original fifteen subspecies or racps of Galapagos ~ortoise, ten 
occuaed on separate islands. The reIJ1a.in~ng five were fouml, and in fact are 
still found, on Isabela, the largest of the Galap~gos Islands; each having 
evol~ed in the isolation of one of the five 6reat volcanoes that united to 
form the present day island. Of the ten islands each with one subsyecies, on 
only one - Isla Pinta, where individuals were surviving jnto the 19506 -
is the tortoioe believed to have become extinct in very recent times. Those 
on Floreana and Santa 1Pe disappeared a centnry or more ago; and the tortoise 
of Habida, which as far as anyone knows never had v~ry good grounds for be
ing considered a separate 6ubapec~es, no longer exists. In remote areas on 
Santa Cruz, San Cristobal, Santiago, Pinzon and Espanola, the native tor
toises still survive. But all are threatened in one way or another by intro
duced animals and to a lesser and declining, extent by hunting and poaching. 
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The final-, or fifteenth, race, from Fernandina, really pls_ys no part 
in this present story, for it remains wholly a mystery_ It is rieverthelesa 
interesting to relate briefly what we know about it. Only one has been found 
on the island, by Mr. Rollo Seck in 1906. The finding of this animal was 
totally unexpected for there had been no records of previous visitors ever 
reporting tortoises from the island. It WElD an old male, taken and skinned 
by' moonlight by the indefatigable l'fr. Beck, and today lies in the museum of 
the California Academy of Sciences with the name to itself of rx..eo.~hel~ 
e1eBhantopus phantastiea~ Since then no other has been found on the island. 
despite a number of searches and a report of the finding of droppings of a 
tortoise in 1964. Whatever have been the fortunes of the race they must be 
due to natural cj.rcumatances, for man has never lived in Fernandina, neither 
has he introduced animals there. It is possible that volcanic activity 
brought on the extinction of a once flourishing race; on the other hand, 
although it ia today barely conceivable. A population may still survive 
on tho remote southern slope of the volcano, where Bufficient vegetation 
occurs. 

It is one of those tragic misfortunes that the Galapagos, a.s so many 
other oceanic islands of the world. have suffered the repeated and thought
less introductions of animals by man. Feral pigs, dogs and rats are a major 
threat to the young of several races of tortoise; and feral donkeys arld 
coats not only compete for the available food. but have set in motion re
gressive trends in the vegetation of practically all the lower-lying areas 
of the islands where they occur. Perhaps the most dramatic commentary on 
this is provided by the island of Pinta. Pinta is one of the small north
ern islands, and the only one away from the more central paI't of the a,r
chipelago to have had its own tortoise. Goats were taken there for the 
f).rst time in 1958 t a. male and two females were released from a fistl,ing 
boat, to provide a SDurce of fresh meat for the occasional fishermen com
ing that far from San Cristobal and Santa Cruz. A team from the Darwin 
Station visited Pinta in August of 1968, just ten years later, and estim
ated the number of goats to be between four and five thousand. They had 
multiplied without chack or control, and already on many parts of the 
island through which we know from the records of early expeditions it was 
necessary to use a machete to travel without difficulty, open etrctches 
for half a mile or more at a time lay where before vegetation was conti
nuous and almost closed. Seven or eight species of plants, unique to the 
archipelago, had over the same time virtually disappeared from the island. 

The basis of present day programmes to save the Galapagos tortoises goes 
back to 1959. In that year the Government of Ecuador declared all uninhabit
ed areas of the islands territory of a National Park, and required full pro
tection to be given, among other species, to the giant tortoises. The law 
has been moderately successful. Protection of the tortoises haG, on the 
whole, been rigorously enforced, bearing in mind the scattered nature of 
the iolands and the difficulties facing the Ecuadorian Authorities in 
ensuring adequate inspections and control. Little progress, however, has 
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been made in preventing settlers from extending beyond their furml~nds into 
the National fork. The saving grace, as far as the tortoises are concerned, 
has been and will doubtless remain the overriding unsuitability of much of 
the terrain for human settlement. 

In the same year, 1959, the Charles Darwin F'oundation for the Gulapagos 
Isles came into being as an international organization devoted to scientific 
study and conservation in the archi~elago. To promote these aims, the Foun
dation was entrusted by the Government of Ecuador with the establishment 
and running of a biological station in the islands, the Charles Darwin ReseaT 
Station. 

Durinb initial surveys of th~ Station, it quickly became apparent that 
the tortoises were seriously threatened, and that information was required 
urgently on the status of surviving races .. A system of markine- and number .. 
ing the animals was begun, and, grndualJy, l"lith morE' informntl.on 011 the 
different populations, a more coherent picture come into view of the mana
gement programme that should be adopted. 

10rtoises could only be said to be numerous in two areas : on Voloan 
Alcedo, the middle volcano of Isabela., and in the southwestern part of Santa 
Cruz. The population of euch would not be lesB than two to throe thousand 
animals. An area of sixty-four square miles, corresponding to the principal 
range of the remaining Santa Cruz tortoises, was set anide as n strict re
serve in 1963. Vola an Alcedo, unsettled and active volcanically, has remain .. 
ad an integral part of the Nation~l Park. 

Over one hundred tortoises have now been found and marked of each of five 
other races; namely, from Dierra Negra and Cerro Azul on lsabela, and San 
Cristobal, Santiago and I1nzon. There is, further crowing evidence to believe 
that the two northern races of Isabel., on the volcanoes of Wolf and Darmin, 
survive in,at any rate potentially, viable numbers. Northern Isabela has been 
seldom visited, and is among the least well known areas of the archipelago. 
Only on Espanola, where no more thAn seven individual have been found in 
reaent years, is the tortoise considered to be in some immediate danger of 
extinction. 

The practical measures that could be taken lay in two directions. First
ly, there was the removal of the threats, by legislation (which had already 
been enacted by the Government) and to put into ~ractice controls over the 
worst of the introduced animals. And, secondly, there lay the possibility 
of raising nuclei of the rarer races under controlled conditions at the 
Station on Santa Cruz, with a view to restocking islands at a more favour
able time or when the young were of an age better Dble to withstand the 
immediate threats in their environment. This latter ~rogramme received th~ 
full encouragement of Ecuador Goverr~ent authorities. 
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Today, wardens, working under Conse'rvation Officials of the Galapagos 
National Park Service (Pertaining to the Forestry Service of' Eeuador), are 
permanently based among tortoise populations on Santa Cruz and southern 
Isabela. Feral pigs are hunted in tortoise nesting areas and a systematic 
attempt is being made to exterminate wild dogs which range over Cerro Azul. 
In ,addition, with funds made available from Quito, looal hunters are being 
subsidised and encouraged to hunt wild-running pigs. It is planned to 
station wardens on Santiago, during the months from July to October, again 
to shoot pigs, at the laying time of the tortoises. As opportunities permit, 
periodic visits are made to Espanola to keep numbers of goats under some 
semblanoe of control. It should however be mentioned that even if it were 
feasible with the resources available, a programme of extermination of feral 
goats, used by colonists as a source of fresh meat, ia not particularly wise 
or politic at this time, and greater advantages lie in the more moderate and 
acceptable course of control in critically affected areas. Finally, it is 
hoped over coming months to look into ways of exterminating introduced black 
rats, that are preventing successful breeding of the tortoises on Isla Pinzon. 

Because of these rats, a programme was begun in 1965 to raise young of 
the Pinzon Island tortoise at~e ~tation. So systematically and successfully 
it appeared had the rats beq',killing the hatchlings that no tortoises, youn
ger perhaps than thirty or forty years had been found by Station staff on 
the island. The programme began modestly. A few eggs were brought back and 
placed in an incubating chamber on the Station, and the young raised in a 
number of converted bird cages. After some success with the rearing of over 
a hundred young tortoises, it was felt that the facilities should be improved 
and the programme extended to include other endangered racos. 

In May of 1969, with financial support provided by the San Diego Zoolo
gical Society, construction began on a special building to house new incu
bators and tortoise-rearing pens. The aite chosen lay a little way inland, 
amidst the cactus belt and alongside corrals that had already been built 
for breeding pairs of the San Cristobal and Espanola races. The building, 
designed and built by the manager of the Station, Mr. Rolf-D. Sievers, 
incorporated several features that were lacking, or it was felt were needed, 
during the early days of the proGramme. 

Important amone these was to make the programme more accessible to visitops, 
particularly for the benefit of local people and educational groups who were 
interested in seeing the Station and its conservation work. A series of 
exhibition panels at the entrance to the building explains the nature of the 
project, the status of the tortoises and the reasons generally for protection 
progra.mmes. These exhibits are accompanied by texts in Spanish and F~ngli8h. 
Other amenities, in the interests of the tortoises, are runninG water and 
central heating. Additional warmth, in the form of underground heat, was 
found to be desirable in the case of the very small tortoises during the 
months when cool mist-laden winds come in from the sea. The new tortoise 
Henring Centre was opened in January of this year (1~?O), and the time of 
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wri ting hourses 103 young tortoises, of ages from u few \',eoks to four y~ars. 

From the first ba.tch of eggs, brought from Isla Pinzon at the end of 
1965, twenty-nine younG tortoises have been raised. ~~ese are now at a weight 
of five to eight pounds, and large enouf~h to be sat'e from 1'0. i;s. Already they 
ar~ being put on to a drier, more Spartan, regimen in keeping with their 
native island, ready for their return later this year. 
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PROBLgl-1ES AUX ILES GALAPAGOS 

par 

Paul SCHAUENBEHG 

Un bref voyage aux !les Galapagos, au cours duquol j'ai pu m'entratenir 
avec de' nombreux Equatoriens habitant l'archipel, m'a parrois de comprendre 

.mieux certains problemes touchan~ a la conservation et 3 l'exploitation de 
1anature. Depuie una annee, des dizaines d'annonces, plus allechantes les 
unes que les autres, emplissent lea magazines, invitant le touriste a visi
ter 1e dernier paradis des b~test perdu en plein Pacifique. Cette debauche 
publicitaire mta incite a relire l'article du bio1ogiste Eibl-Eibesfeldt : 
"Das bedrohte Tierparadies der Galapagos-Inseln. Ueber die Notwendigkeit 
wirksamer Schutzmassnahmen"(Natur u. Volk, 86 : 1956 : 145-157). L'auteur 
y ecrivait : "- Es ist wirklich allerh8chste Zeit, donn es sind Kr!tfte am 
Werk, welche die Galapagos-Inseln dem Turistenverkehr erschliessen wollen ••• 
Wenn diese Kr!fte si.egen, dann werden wohl bald dar letzte flugunflihige 
Kormoran und die letzten Pelzrobben verschwunden scinn ... La creation de la 
Station Charles Darwin a fort heureusement permis a 1a science de devancer 
l'invasion touristique. Des annees durant, les chercheurs de tou.tes los 
disciplines ont encore pu treuver 1e1 un ecosysteme partie11ement vierge. 
L'evolution y a livre ses secrets ott grAce aux commodites offertes aux vi
siteurs par les installations modernea de Santa Cruz, la biologie de l'ar
chipel est actuellement mieux oonnue que celle du continent sud-amiricain. 

Une trop large publicite ayant ate faite en faveur deG ilea Galapagos, 
les profiteurs de l'incontestable regain d'inter&t pour la nature n'ont pas 
perdu leur tempa. La conservation de 1& nature et la promotion du touriame 
semblent desormais indissociables. L'une et l'autre dependent parfois des 
m3mas organisations; on serait m8me.tente de se demander si la protection 
de la nature n'est pas devenue l'instrument de la plus formidable affaire 
touristique de tous le.s temps. En' fai t; 1 t avenement des proph~ties d' Ei bl .. 
~ibesfeldt n'etait qu'une question de temps. 

Una dizaine dtannees d'efforts ont suffi a des hommes d'affaires et pro
moteurs, pour realiser leur grand r@ve : integrer l'Archipel des Galapagos 
au reseau touristique mondial. Desormais, tout un chacun peut, a so. gu:i.se, 
Pbserver, photographier •••• toucher m@me, les creatures etranges, fruits des 
caprices d'une evolution millenaire, dont la contemplation etait, jusq~' 
alors, reservee a una poignee de specialistes privilegies. Des milliers de 
touristes : amis de 1a nature ou ama.teurs bIases des stations surpeup1ees, 
affluent et aflUeront chaque annee vers ce haut-lieu de 1a biologie. Pre
cisons d'emblee que les apprehensions qu'Eibl-Eibesfeldt exprimait il y a 
14 ans ne semblent pas encore justifiees. En effet, avec sagesse et clair
voyance, les agences touristiquea - una douzaine en 1970 - se sont assurees 
la collaboration d'eminents naturalistes, dans 1e but louable de sauvegar
der la. nature. 
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Ces guides devoues sont ainsi a mame de prevenir ti' eventuelles pertu.r
bations (envols photog€miques de flamants, d'a,lbatros, de frer,ates, fuites 
maladroites d'otaries et d1iguanea) que pourraient causer lea photographes; 
ils peuvent emp@cher tout prelevement d'animaux vivants, dont una firma de 
Quito detient les droits de vente exclusifs et exporte librement de jeunes 
tortues en Europe at aux U.S.A. Aux lIes Galapagos, la saiaon touristique 
coincide curieusement avec celIe de la reproduction. On peut, de ce fait, 
observer les oiseaux de tria pris, alors que d'autres sanotuairas naturels 
interdisent l'accis aux rookeries durant 1a piriode de nidification. Ici, 
le touriste n'est pas vole ~ taus les recoins du Paradis des animaux lui 
sont accessibles, gr~ce au luxueux "Bird-Boat" qui, chaque semaine, "-
sails to all the birdlife spots. Even the way-out places like Foint Espinoza, 
where you will find the flightless cormorant and the Galapagos penguin. 
And Tower, famous isolated island of birds. And Hood, nesting ground for 
the waved albatros ••• It takes· in just everything. The boobief>, the frigate 
birds, the gulls, the iguanas and the seals. And of course the tortoises 
and the Darwin's finchea." (Extrait d'une annonce totll'istique, 1970). Que 
pensent les specialistes d'un tel programme? 

Tel qu t il a ete org'anise, le tourisme ignore lea que1que 2.800 habitants, 
qui ne participent en rien aux enormes profits.de cetta nouvelle forme d ' ex
ploitation des tles Galapagos. On est en droit de craindre serieusement que 
la population risidente se d6sintiresse de 1a protection de 18 fnune, dont 
elle ne tire aucun avantage. L'activiti future de 1a Station Charles Darwin 
pourrait s'en trouver considerablement entravee. En 1968, jtavaie suggere 
au Directeur du Service Forestier de l'Equateur, de proposer 1& perception 
d'un imp5t de 10 dollars par touriste se rendant aux Galapagos, i titre de 
contribution i 1& conservation de 1& nature. 

L'eradication des chevres at la deratisation de quelques ~les consti
tuent de serieux problemas. Pour les resoudre, 18. F'ondation Charles Darwin 
devrait pouvoir compter sur le concours de specialistes de ~tindustriet 
pour rea1iser rapidement cas operati~ns, a J'aide de produits chim~que5 ou 
b~ologiques. La reproduction des tortues et leur elevage a 1& Station est 
una entreprise tr~s heureuse, bien que coUteuse. Encore faudra-t-il stassu -
rer que ces efforts internationaux ne S01ent pse an~h11's par les exporta
tions l~gales de jeunes tortues. 11 est 1ndispensBDle d'am6nager, en les 
regen'rant, les biotopes des fles qui recevront lea 'lives de 1a Station. 

Nous souhaitons que 1e Gouverneroent de l'Ecuador a'afforce de strueturer 
un Service des Pares nationaux. En effet, In conservation de la nature Be 
trouve disseminee de 113. faQon 8uivnnte : 

'~rBts (Parcs nationaux) = Servicio forestal, Dir~ccion de Bosques; 

laune (Exportation des animaux) = Servicio ~gropecuario; 

Propri6t& fonci~re = Instituto Ecuatoriano de Reforma agraria y Colonizacion 
(IERAC) j 

Fondation Charles Darwin (UNESCO) ~ Ministerio de Educacion; 

Tourisme ::: CE'fURIS at Agences Ilurticuli(hes .. 
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Aucune coordination n'existent entre ces deparcements, ls realisation des 
reserves naturelles pour les tortues reste encore problematique. Gela est 
egalement valable pour les Pares nationaux du terr1toire continental: 
Pare national de Cayapas, sur le versant occidental des Andes et Pare na
tional Equatorial, s'etendant du Mont Cayambe a In plajne amazonienne. Ces 
projets ne progresseront pas, tant que le Service competent ne sera pas 
nettement defini et ne disposera pas des pouvoirs executifs necessaires. 
Ltasoistance internationale dans les domaines technique, scientifjque at 
financier est plus que jamais indi~pensable. Compte tenu de 1a carence de 
cadres scientifiques en Equuteur (ou n'existe aucun zoologiste), il eat 
primordial de songer a 1a formation acccleree d'une elite capable d'a$$,~er 
les charges de 19 conservation du patrimoine naturel. La Fondation Charles 
Darwin a ouvert la voie en assurant la formation de gardea forestiers spe
cialises, en etroite collaboration avec la Direction generale des For@ts, 
a Quito. Clest un debut, maia il faut poursuivre et amplifier les effortr. 

Dans un avenir immediat, l'evolution rapide at impreviaib1e de la si
tuation placera les biologistes de la Station de S~nta Cruz uevant un cer
tain nombre de tAches et de difficultes nouvelles. Apres l'etude de In na
tUre primitive et de l'ecologle de l'archipel, dont certaines rlc~ (Fernan
dina, Genovesa, Espanola) etaient reatees viergea, les biologiatea devront 
suivre de pres les effets du tourisme sur l'ecosysteme insu1aire. Sana au
cun doute la presence de l'Homme dans les zones les plus vulnerables affec
tera aensiblement 1e fragile equilibre naturel, et il est a craindre que 
plusieurs especea pAtissent de ce nouvel impact. Avec 1a collaboration des 
naturalistes accompagnant les groupes de visiteurs, et qui pourront proto
coler sur place les perturbations et degradations infligees au milieu par 
leur presence, les ecologistes seront a mIme de decider de mesures restricti
ves a prendre si besoin est. D'ores et deja je suggere de supprimer Punta 
Espinoza des circuits touristiquea I Maia celA est une autre histoire I •••• 
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fl'H.E PRO.BLEM13 OF frOUlUSM 'fO lSLhND .Hl~;::';L.\-(V};S 

by 

Guy }10UN'rFORT. 

With the exception of countries engaged in armed conflict, no area of 
the world is now inaccessible to tourists. Organized "adventu.re tours" can 
today be made in considerable comfort and safety evan to the Antarctic,the 
Amazon junele, the wilds of New Guinea, or across the Gobi or Sahara deserts~ 
Hitherto rarely visited islands such as Tristan da Cunha, Easter Island, the 
Falklands and the &~irantes are now listed in the tourist brochures. Of more 
importance to conservationists is the fact that unique wildlife areas such 
as 'che Galapagos, Aldabra and South Georgia have become readily ava.ilable 
to tourists. Considcra.ble a!1arm has been expressed that tourism will damage 
or even destroy the vulneral)le. ecosystem£ in these localities. A realistic 
appraisal of the pott)ntial advantages as well as the more obvious dangers 
of this development is needed. 

It is undeniable that uncontrolled tourism, even on the present limited 
scale, could quickly cause irreparable damage to island ecosystems. The 
risks are self-evident. lilven when the numbers landed are sme,ll and care
fully supervised, there is always some risk that the seeds of alien vege
tation may be inadvertently introduced, or that disturbance may be c8.llsed 
(particularly by over-eager photographers) to breeding birds or other ani
mals. Where behavioural ret,earch is being COflducted, the arrival ()1' boa.t
loads of even the best-behaved tourists can be an unwelcome distraction. 

One must, however, recognize that the practical arguments in favour of 
tourism are compelling. All Governments need foreign currency and particular
ly the American dollars which at present re:pres~nt the laroe;est part of the 
income from tours to remote islands. Few Governments can yet equnte the 
lon~-torm Valtle to science of a unique and unspoilt wildlife community 
wi th the immediate value of an increase in dollar income. Some id.ands of 
importance to vlildlife are occupied bypr:imi ti ve and nec-d.;,! hUm.'.'n communi·· 
ties which quickly benefit from tourism. On the other hand there is a 
danger that in order to obtain additional money from touri~tG they will 
develop a harmful trade in souvenirs duch al3 a loca.l nea-shcl1s, butter
flies, reptile skins, bird feathers, Dr even wil.d birds and other Bnimnls. 

Where research stations have been created, as on the Galapagos and 
Aldabra, the regular arrival of tourist ships cun be of:oontdderv..ble bene
fit in providing a mail service, fresh food and water, medical facilities 
and emergency servioes. It has also been abundaritly prov~d·that in return 
for the privilege of Visiting these islands, tourists will readily provide 
money for the research stations. The amount subscribed by the Lindblad 
tours to the Galapagos and Aldabra has been substantial. The Charles Darwin 
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Foundation has in addition been given valuable equipment by Mr. Lars-Eric 
Liidblad, who is an ardent conservationist. These are positive and practical 
advantages arising from tourism. 

The educational value of tourism is also important. If the public is 
asked to subscribe money for the acquisition or operation of wildlife reser" 
vea, there is a moral obligation to provide reasonable facilities of ~ccess. 
This benefits the cause of conservation. Most of the organized tours .r. now 
«ceompanied by qualified wildlife lecturers who are actively conce~ned in 
the conservation movement. Not only are they at pains by careful sUPG~Vision 
and instruction to prevent disturbance to wildlife, but also to en$ure strict 
observance of such restrictions as are specified. They also indoctrinate 
tourists with the principles and needs of conservation. 

Until now it can fairly be said that organized tours to island reserves 
such as the Galapagos have produced more benefit than harm. The danger lies 
in the inevitable growth of tourism, both in the frequency of visits and in 
the size of the parties landed. Regular tourist flights by commercial air
lines will soon threaten both the Galapagos and the Seychelles. The success 
of the LindRlad initiative has attraoted other tour operators, some of whom 
are less sorupulous and less interested in conservation; as many as three 
tourist ships landed parties on the Galapagos in a single week this year. 
Apart from the disturbances to wildlife, this imposes a wholly undesirable 
strain on the personnel of the research station. Until the Galapagos islands 
are adequately policed by the Ecuadorian Government, the problem of prevent
ing litter, vandalism and disturbance will become increasingly difficult. 
The crews of tourist ships are a greater problem than the tourists in this 
respect. Kitchen refuse and litter is usually thrown overboard while shi~s 
are disembarking passengers and this causes unsightly pollution on the 
beaches at Tower, Hood and Sullivan Bay. The painting of inscriptions on 
rocks by ships' crews continues and one of the recently erected Wildlife 
Reserve notices has already been destroyed by vandals. Empty film cartons 
can now be found at most of the places where tourists land, though the 
Lindblad parties are sorupulous in collecting such refuse before leaving 
each island. 

The economic advantages of tourism will compel Governments to enlarge 
their facilities for increased traffic. Nothing will prevent this. It is 
therefore imperative that conservationists should seek to establish such 
reasonable limitations as are possible so far as vulnerable island reserves 
are concerned. A standard code of practice is needed for the landing and 
control of tourists and for the behaviour of ships' crews in off-shore 
waters and ashore. These regulations should not be left to the personnel 
of the research stations, who in most instances have neither the time nor 
the authority for such work. What is needed is an international agreement 
with the tourist authorities and the local Governments concerned. This 
might best be initiated by the I.U.C.N. in consultation with the various 
foundations and research authorities. Unless such an effort is mad~ in the 
near future there is a real danger that the unique island ecosystems which 
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now attract tourists and scientists nlike will be deFlroyed by sheer weight 
of numhers. Unfortunately this problem is likely to b~ roore llcute and more 
difficult to ovprcome on the archipelago of the Gnlapago~ than elsewhere. 
If the Chnrles Darwin Foundation is to protect its research investment, it 
should seek action now. Tomorrow may be too lete. 
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NEWS FROM THE CHARLES DARWIN RE;JF;ARCH STATION, GALAPAGOS 

Scientific and Conservation Report - February 1970 

- National Park Regulations 

An extended draft of regulations for the Galapagos National Park was 
presented by the Forestry and National Park Service at a meeting on 12 
December of the Galapagos Committee (Comision Permanente para Asuntos 
Relacionados con las Islas Galapagos). The principal provisions proposed 
set out : 

- the authority of the National Park Service over the establishment of 
hotels, facilities and installations in the National Park and in other areas 

- restrictions and arrangements for 'the control of visitors 

- the responsibilities and duties of tourist companies organizinG tours 

- limits to the size of tours : a maximum of 60 persons, with a guide 
per 30 persons, to be disembarked at one time. except in the cnses of San 
Cristobal, the CnRB and certain other inhabited areas 

- the requirements and qualifications of tourist guides 

- the prohibition of the purchase or removal from the archipelago of 
artefacts from protected species (the dried legs and shells of tortoises 
and the teeth of sea-lions have been offered over the paat year for 3ale 
to visitors) 

- the payjla:ent of entry fees to the Nationnl Park and financia.l arrange
ments for the future administration of the Park. 

'I'hese 'regulations t with the support of the GBJapc~gos Cornmi ttee, were 
to be presented to the Government early in 1970. 

- peyelopment Proposals 

Requests brought forward during the period of this report, involving 
the Nation,al Park or affecting its amenities, include : 

i) Gia. Baltra S.A. : to promote the development of recreational facili
ties in the Galapar,os Islands by : 

- the purchase of terrain for development ~a request of this company for 
the purchase of 800 hectares of land O,n the sO\l,th coast of Santa Cruz 1 inclu
ding Tortuga Bay and an area of the tortoise res~rve, was presented to IERAC 
on 23 July 1969) 

- to bring a ship with a capacity for 750 persons for use in the archi
pelago as a floating resort. 
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ii) A company represented by Sr. M. Castro, and associated with Lindblad 
'rravel, Inc .. and Turismundial Cia. Ltda. f 'iui to : for the establif;hment of 
visitor accommodation at Tortuga Bay. 

iii) A Srta. Gladys Guerrera Villagomoz : for the acquisition of 10 
hectares of land embracing Bahia Borrero on the north coast of Banta Cruz 
for the installation of a fish-freezing and -processing plant. In view of 
existing port facilities· at both Baltra and Academy BaY1 this request appear
ed needlessly to imply the establisbment of a further area of sed;tlement on 
Santa Cruz, and has been refused. 

Scientific and Conservation Report - July 1970 

i) AdministraJi va Or5ani.zation 

Discussions were held at the Station on 24 March and 6 April 1970 
between lng. Angel Lovato M., of the Conservation Department of the Forestry 
Service of Ecuador, Ing. Harald Mattsson-Marn and log. Jan Troensegaurd, FAO 
Advisers to the Forestry Service (Centro de Capacitacion Forestal), members 
of the Galapagos National Park Service and the CDRS. The main recommendations 
arising from these meetings, summarized in a report of 14 May drawn up by 
lng. Lovato, were as follows : 

- It was felt that the construction of tourist facilities should not be 
allowed at Tortuga Bay (Santa Cruz) and Volean Aleedo (Isabela), both areas 
of which had been included in projects recently presented by tourists compa
nies. It was reiterated that a terminal hotel at Daltra and, elsewhere, the 
use of a ship as a floating hotel stood to provide the most acceptable 
service to vied tors and the safeguards needed for t'he Park .. 

- In regard to control in the Notion.al Park it was pointed out that no 
adequate provision existed to bind. visiting yachts to protection laws and 
regulations; and attention was again drawn to the activiti.es of colonists 
on 5anta Cruz invacl::i;ng territory of the J?ark and tbp- need for an effective 
solution. 

- It was indicated that there was an urgent need for the appointments 
and status of existing Park Officials to be confirmed and for their to be 
provided with salaries, funds and equipment to undertake the admini~trative 
duties to which they were asoigned. Tt was noted that Sres. Black and Villa 
had been working as Officials of the Galapagos National Park since October 
196B, and th~t they still had no dofined status or Butllority, nor Geniority 
in the Service they represent. 
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- The importance was stressed of there re~nining a close permanent 
coordination between officials of the Galapagos National Park Service and 
members of the CDJ<S. 

- Depending on the financial basis of the Service, it was felt that there 
wad a need to increase the number of wardens (at present four, contracted by 
the CURS) Bnd for the activities of Park Officials to be extended. 

ii) National J~rk Regulations 

Reference has been made in previous reporta to regulations for the 
GnlapaGos Nation~l Park proposed by the Forestry and National Park Service. 
TheDe were to provide the basis for the administrative structure of such 
Parks in the country. 

The progress of these regulations hos been with held, and the Asesoria 
Jaridica of the Ministry of AGriculture has indicated in u report of 28 May 
tha.t : 

- existinG legislation provides a legal basis for the safeguards that 
are indicated as required; 

- the control of tOl1rism cannot become a r\ln{l tion of the Forestry and 
National fark ~ervicet and comes under the responsibility of the Minjstry 
or Industry und Commerce and the Corporncion Ecuatori~na de Turismo 
(CE~:URI S) • 

The recommendations of the AC8soria Juridica of the Millistry would in 
fact imply a separation of the administration of the National -Pn.rk :from 
the control of activities (tourism) within it. However this may be, it is 
of growing importance that there is adequately appreciated : 

(a) the need for control (and upon which only qualified wildlife 
specialists can advise) over the numbers of tourists visiting areas 
at anyone time; 

(b) the need for a standard of Guidjng to be set, bearing in mind that 
touriam in the GalupaCOB is based solely on its wildlife and its adequate 
protection. 

Furthermore, other reasons, notably Dcientific and a plan of the financial 
structure for runrdnc; the Pt.J.rk, existed for the proposed regulations besides 
touristic. 
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'HAINFALL '1969 

Santa Cruz, Galapagos 

CDRS CAsita Devine Ned. LUna 
6 m. 200 m. 315 m.. 600 m. 

January 23.0 6l~.5 78.0 "172.6 
Fe~)r\lary 16.8 171.8 155.2 117.0 
Harch 249.0 720.6 920.8 666.7 
AI)ril 68 .. ~) 100.9 '19.5 166 .. 4 
Hay 31 .. 4 15~).3 214.6 309.8 
June 16.8 130 .. 6 'J4'1 •. 3 271.8 
July 12.0 .33.L~ 4') " c..t::.. 135.6 
AUt~u::i'I; 3.8 12.0 13.7 {\9 .l~ 
September 18 • .5 68.2 90.9 2H2.6 
October .3 .. 2 17.·9 22.6 96.5 
Novembr:r 11.0 4.3.6 52 .. 8 172.7 
December 15.7 67.1 8'+.1 175 .. 3 

Total ~§J~~l 128,2,,;2 12°1 .. 7 2.226•4 --
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FUNDACION CHARLES DARWIN PARA LAD ISLAS GAI,A}}IIGOS 

CHARLES DAPWIN FOUHDATION fOR 'l'lIE GALAPAGOS ISLANDS 

FONDATION CHARLES DARWIN POUR l,ES GALAPAGOS 

Creee soua lea auspices de l'Organisation des Nations-Unies pour l' 
Educatlon, 1a Science et la Culture (UNE~;CO) 

1, rut; Ducale, BRUXBLLES 1, Belgique 

Pret;;ident d'honneur ; Sir Jul:ian Huxley 
P"i;~.6Jdent-: Pro'f.-jea.n Dorst, Museum. National dtH:istoire Naturelle" 

55, rue de Buffon, 75-Paria 5e, rrance. 
ViceMPresident : Dr. Luis Jaramillo, Delegation perman~nte de la Republi
.. que d~i'Equateur aupres de l'UneGco, Place de Fontenoy, Paris 7e t 

"france .. 
!!.cre.taire ... s.fmera::J; ; Capt. 'fhomaa E .. Barlow., Pednor Close, np.ar Chesh.am 

Bucks., England. 
~e.cret~ire Eour l~~ ~meriq:t~!! : Dr. J. Laurens Barnard, Smithsonian 

Institution, U.S. National Museum, Washington, 0.<.:.20560, U.S"A. 
Membres du Canoe!l Execut.i..f : MM. Luis A.yora (Quito), Jean-G. Baer (Neu

chite15, Cristobii Bonifaz Jijon (Quito), J. Bouillon (Bruxelles)t 
FranQois Bourli~re (Paris), Harold J. Coolidge (Washingt~), Kai 
Curry Lindahl (Stockholm), IrenMus Eibl-Eibesfeldt (Seewiesen), Peter 
Scott (Slimbridge), Jean-Paul Harroy (Bruxelles), S. Dillon Ripley 
(Washj. {letOn). 

G.ollL'nission ~cienti~i9.u~L ~ul tati ve 
PrEsident: Dr. Ira L. Wigs:ins (Stanford, Cal., U.S .. ],.) 
Becr;taire-gencral : Dr. David Snow (Trine, England). 
-----------------~ 

Buts et ob satirs de le. Fonda~ion Charle~ Darwin.p~ur les_~J~~n~os 
•. fort.2 dt"s S~8tutS, Bruxell('s~::~j JUiliet 1[52). 

L'Association eat ch~rgee de ] 'organisation et de la ecstion de la 
Station de recherches II Charles Darwin". dont Ie gouvernement de lR H&ru
blique de l'Ecuador a autoriae l'etablissement dana l'nrchi~el dee Gala
pagos a l'occasion du centen~ire de l'~nonce de 1a doctrine de l'evolution 
(1958 ... 1958). 

L'As&ociation propose aux autoritia comp6tentes toutes mesures propres 
i assurer, dana l'archipel des Galapacns et dans Irs mprs qui ltcl1tourent, 
la oonservation du sol, de ]a flore e+' de In j'~une, ct 1& sauvegarae de la 
vie Sctuvaee at de son m1l~eu naturel& Elle arr~te 1e nTof10mme de recher
ches de la Station bioloc;ique at la charge de touteG f.tlloes scientifiques 
en rarport avec Jes objets ci-dessus. 

Elle recueille et gire les fonds dpstinis au fonctionnement de 1a 
Station et a la promotion des recherches qui y ont leur basec 

L'A8sociat1o~ veille n 1& diffusion, par tous moyena appropries, du 
resultat des travaux de la Station et de toutes inforNatton scieJltifiques 
relatives aux reserves nnturelles. 
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